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ETW WIC/LOW Registration 

Please see the below ETW Registration questionnaires and links to the required video induction. 

Once the forms have been completed and received JHG can start the process to establish login details and a 
password to allow you to use the ETW app. 

Click the link to view the ETW Presentation  ‐ http://www.jhrcrn.com.au/what‐we‐do/network‐operations‐
access/etw‐application/ 

Forms following.



 

 V1.0 

 

 

Quiz Questions 

(please hold off answering until requested during the presentation) 

1. True or False, if a PO is not registered in Pegasus they can still log in and use the ETW Application 

(after launch)? 

          TRUE                              FALSE  

 

2. What do the following ‘Status Bar’ colours mean on the TOA screen? 

 

Light Grey  

Green  

Yellow  

Dark Grey  

3. If a PO does not review the protection limits in the TOA location assurance map, can they accept 

the TOA on the ETW application? 

              YES                                     NO  

4. Does the PO need to initially contact the NCO via telephone to initiate the first TOA they require? 

               YES                                     NO 

5. How will a PO be notified of an extension of time request acceptance? 

a. NCO will call the Protection Officer 

b. SMS will be sent to PO phone requesting a refresh of ETW application 

c. It will automatically update on the app 

 

Name (As shown on your Pegasus ID Card)  

Mobile Phone Number  

Email Address  

Pegasus ID Number (9 DIGITS)  

PO Level Qualification held  
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6. What is a visual indication on the PO’s electronic device that a TOA is current? 

 

7. True or False, an extension of time for TOA can be initiated either by the NCO or the PO? 

               TRUE                              FALSE  

8. What type of code can a PO use to share the work limits with another PO? 

 

9. What happens if the PO’s electronic device fails when working with the ETW Application? 

 

10. If the PO cannot use the ETW Application, what should they do? 

 

 

 

Thank you. 
 

Your registration form will be processed. 
 

 
 
If you would like any further information on the ETW Application, please visit our website; 
 

http://www.jhrcrn.com.au/etw/ 

 

http://www.jhrcrn.com.au/etw/
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Quiz Questions  

(please hold off answering until requested during the presentation) 

1. What are the three headings that the home screen shows on ETW 2.0? 

 

 

2. What do the following ‘Status bar’ colours mean for LOW and WIC? 

Light Grey  

Blue  

Dark Grey  
 

3. If a PO does not review the WIC or LOW limits in the location assurance map, can they 
submit the proposed WIC or LOW on the ETW application?   

YES                             NO 

 

4. Do you still need to prepare worksite protection plans and keep PO diaries? 

YES                             NO 

 

5. What is a visual indication on the PO’s electronic device that a WIC or LOW is current? 

 

 

Name (As shown on your Pegasus ID Card)  

 

Mobile Phone Number  

 

Email Address  

 

Pegasus ID Number (9 DIGITS)  
 
 

PO Level Qualification held   
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6. How would you change the finish time for WIC and LOW? 

WIC: 

 

LOW: 

 

7. How long can the extension of time be for LOW? 

 

 

8. How would a PO know if their WIC or LOW is completed on the ETW application? 

 

 

9. What is provided on the LOW ‘current’ screen that is not on the WIC screen? 

 

 

10. What happens if the PO’s electronic device fails when working with the ETW Application? 

 

 

 

 

Thank you.  

Your registration form will be processed. 

 

If you would like any further information on the ETW Application, please visit our website;  

http://www.jhrcrn.com.au/etw/ 

 

http://www.jhrcrn.com.au/etw/



